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Wog Intelligence from the Seat of War.

Castetpondesse of the London Timss.
Paris, Tuesday, Feb. 14. .

It is annoenoed that a telegraphic dispatch
has been received from Toulon, announcing the
arrival at Algiers of Aduiiral &sat's squadron.
.The passsge' (if the telegraph speaks truly) is
very quiok, as the squadron only left Brest on
Sunday week. • It is further stated that the
squadron is to take on board General Pelissigr,
with a division of the African army amounting
to 12,000 men; that the squadron will then make
min for Toulon, where an English squadron and
transports will meet itoutd also take on board
80,000French troops; that both squadrons, with
this army of 42,000 men, will proceed to the
Levant, enter the Dardanelles, and disembarkthe troops at Bilivri, near the spot which I men-tioned now four 'or five months ago as likely tobe ueleeted for a point of lauding—namely, Rod-Otte, on the Sea of Marmon, and the theist for
the protection of the Bosphorus and the 10ardan-
Idles. It ought not to be forgotten for a me-
atiest that the Emperor of Russia has not- teased
to eimeentrate his force in little Wallachia.—
And everything confirms me in the belief that
he is lireparisy to strike a terrible blow in that
diredion--und then, his prestige rvined, andhis amourprops satisfied, he may, in his "mag.
nanimity," terrify Turkey into treating alone
with him.

The sodomite from Wallachia are most deplor-
able. The Reagan "protectors" it seems, treat
the ewohamml somewhat in the same fashion asthe Spanish ocelquerers treatedthe Indians when
they refused to work or find goldfor their haugh-
WMars. It has been already stated that theallechiana have been obligedho do the workin which heats of burden are usually employed,
and that crowdsof the peasants and farmers have

- Red their homes, have passed ipto Austria, orhave crossed the Dannhe and joinedthe Turks,rather than submit to the cruel ghee imposed
by their taskmasters. My previous letters have
informed poi that the inhabitants of several vil-
lages near the Danube had fled from their hous-
es. The Russian General had ordered that wom-
en and young girls should do hbo work imposed
oti them by the troops. Theyiefused. Cossacks
were sent emong them. The Cossacks were re-
sisted by-a numerous body of peasants armed on-
ly with scythes or clubs. Tie General, we are
told, •sent troops who inflicted on them "an ex.-

. emplary .chastisement." If we are to believe
the evidence of a Wallaehian gentleman,who has
justarrived in saris, who is to havean interview
with the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and who, I.understand, was on or near the spot, the "exera-piety chastisement" wad nothing less than the
massacire of the women and children of three

'villages in the neighborhood of Giargevo.
I . have already mentioned the receipt of ac-

manta from Constantinople, to the effect that
the moment it was known that the English and'Preach squadrons bad returned to the .Bosphor-
us, a division ofthe Russian fleet darted out,.andproceeded to attack Fort St. Nieholas (Chefke-
til), which had been taken by the Turks; bet Ithat As Russians were remised. The lettersadd, that the news caused the greatest, sensation
at Constantinople; that a conference was held -bythe Admirals and Ambassadors, and that it wastheir determieed that cruisers-should bp perma-nentlykept in the Black Sea, to-prevent the re-

.. .

talon of a s imilar event;_ thatsevend steamers.shretidy quitted'the Boiphorus for the BlackSea, and that as soon as the Turkish convoy forBetown was ready—probably on the 2cl instant.--a steam squadron would' accompany and pro,tact it from attack. ram informed that theFrench Government havenot as yet received anyofficial. confirmation of the attack on the fort,but that in the .event of any hostile act beingcommitted on the coast of Turkey, the Ministerof Foreign Affairs has announced the determine-
' don of the Glivernment tb take a terrible re-
' lenge.

The French squadron has been reinforced bythe' Vauban, which reached Beicos Bay on the'26th. ,The.korengo, 80 guns, is ,nn 'her shhe-a— hhe tine zreesehand the .Shpoleon, nowundergoing repairs, Will, be ready for serviceabout the end of the present month.- It is stahed • that Admiral Hatuslinh conduct •in return-ing to the Bosphorus has also been approved byhis Government, notwithstanding the (Simperer-
- al of the Ambassador at Constantinople, the ma-sous for -that step being of such a kind as profes-sional men'only can her the best .hidges. It issaid here that the French Admiral did not eon-eider the risk to be so greatas ethicihated by hieoolleegne, end that he would have encounteredit, not at hnetuir in 'Sinop°Ray, but at sea—However this may be, the unpleasant feeling atConstantinople oixasioned by-the return of thebeets soon palmed, when it was seen that meas-ures were being taken by the allied Admirals toescort the Turkish convoy to Battium, and towatch closely the appearance of the Ressian hfiagin the Black Seth The slime letters from Cite-stantinople say that the. nomination BiasPasha to the post of War Minister, was of nnpolitical meaning, the Government being stilldetermined to make no concession to.Rnssia in-•compatible with the dignity and interests of theOttoman Empire. It was considered likely thatMehemet Ali would be appointed-to the, post ofMinister of Marine, which be hasmore than onceheld, so that the whole affair would be nothingmore than an exchange of portfolios beteen himand Rim Pasha.

At Avntior.--4 good deal of excitement wascreated inttown on Wednesday afternoon of thisweek, oceahioned by a ridiculous affair which Oc-curred a little out of town, the circumstances weshall give as near as we are able to learn : Itseems that for some time past HenryPier has beennikin4 it his home in the family of Wtn. Haw-se., whlo fltsome cause, doubtless well known tohimself, quitted his family (which consisted of awife and several children) about six.month.sago,foi the west. As we havesaid, Henry KT madeit kali- home in the family, and particularly soduring• the absence of Mr. Rawson. On his re-Wry a few days since, arrangements were madeby him to renfbve his family and goods. Thewife refused to follow, obey, or cling to the hus-band, and Pier and herself refused to let himtake the goods or his Children, upon which'spitched battle ensued. Neither party receivedsash injury, although the detnoness brought into requisition that fm'orite instrument on suchoexastons—hot water—in defence ofPier.. Theskims finally interceded and Mr. Rawson wasenabled to remove the meet of his goods and hissbildrea. During the melee, the infuriated
,e woman.took to destroy-ing the furniture, smashing clocks,. cutting topenes carpets, he. - After everything had beentaken from the house, the boys gave the demonand desnonees three cheers "and left them alonein their glory," without an article of furniture,sad 124utthe bare floor upon which to restdap forms.—Randolph Whig.

F080112Y.---On the 28th nit, a note for 81,-
600 made by Gee. Graves ofEllington, was pro,sated at H. J. Miner's Bank in this place, and
ea the following day the maker appeared and in-
quired for the note. He was told that the note
was protested. ' He said ho would be in againin
a few minutes,- and immediately left the Bank.Mr. Mina soon after ascertained that the endorse-atents•of the name of Harry James and George
Sage, responsible citizens of this county, were
forgaries. The maker of the note did not return,
sad is opposed to have immediately taken theears. He has been in the droving business forseveral years,, and was worth four or five thou.sand dollars. It was supposed he designed to
tike ut the note,-butrnade a mihtake in the day
an wineb it was due. He has heretofore been
considered a correct business man. We are in.
formed that the Bank has issued attachments
and levied on property abundantly sufficient toseem itself from any I°3/J.—Fredonia Censor.

The Portsmouth Transcript states that
two baodred and fittpaix workmen have 4.ftsiesatly aisohmdad from the Gosport Navy Yuri

lr ,Tordhliqiurise aidHt spossil Ansikt
The Syrarase, N. Y.,&publican, the;

following account of a inou aißur in OWands. County:—
A num named Alfred Tiler., resid ing as Splittook, four or five miles from this ett7 sold aspan of horses here yesterday, the 23d Inst., for

$490 in cash, and returned home with the mon-
ey.' About midnight, he and his wife heard a
noise in the cellar anti got up to ascertain the
cause—his wife preceecliag him or going toa dif-
ferent entrance. Directly he heard the report of
a pistol and a scream from his wife,when he was
immediately attacked by the ruffians. He sue- •
ceeded in escaping to his father's, a short dia-
tepee, and procured help. On returiti, he
discovered the body Otis wife shot throno the
heart, and thehouse robbed of the money.. Two
Irishmen who have been in his employ are sus-
pected as they are missing. -

The news of the murder was conveyed to Coe-
otter Saul, when he, in company with severalofficers and citizens, proceeded to the scene of.'the tragedy. On entering the sitting-room, Mr..Saul saw the body of the deceased lying uponthe floor with, the threat cat from ear to ear, apistol wound and many other wounds on her to-dy, a4d two of her fingers nearly cut off, appar-

.ently in attempting to defend herself from the'assassin. She lay inher night clothes; not bat-
ing been •distarbed since the discovery of the
murder. She was 29 years of age. Her hulaband, Alfred. Filer, is 32 years. of age, si tare-handsome man, with large black whiskers 'and •hair, is quitea wealthy farmer, and is one of the
moltr espectable. citizens in our county.Alfred Filer testified to the facts above stated.MaryCamminga alsotestified that she heard Mr.Filer cry murder, and then heard the .report-of a
pistol. Mrs. Filer called nut for "Alfred" pre-aloes to the report. Henry, the little boy, was
crying, and came to her room and got into herbed; they were. much frightened and, covered ,their heads. • aHenry Filer, the son, about five yeariold, was
called and says: I was awakened in the night;
saw a man standing in front of motherva bed,stabbing her; told him to stop; can't tell who itwas; he hail uo cap or hat; there was a light inthe bed-rook:. I told the min I would, go and
tell Mary; he had large black whiskers and black
hair; father has a gun; the man hails pistol; hetook father'aknife and stabbed mother, he found
the knife in father's pocket;, l saw 'him havefather's knife; mother said, -Don't Alfred;"when I saw the man killing her, I called father, 1Orin I went into the room with Mary and Fran-cesa saw blood on. the tloor;• did- not step in it;the man' bad whiskers as long as'Pa's; 'did not
see where the man went to; pe candlestick was ;
father's; the knife was thrown on the floor; ;
knife- I:hewn is father's. (Here a large andlong ;.laded Spanish knife was exhibited to the boy
and identifiedby hint. It was found by one of
the jury-men under the stand in the bed room
this maraing, closed, and with no blood on it.) ,

A -slitg that had been fired was found in the
.bed by iatne of the jurors, and a new uoutnionbullet on the flaw under the bed where M. and
Mrs. Filer slept. •

Great excitement prevaili in the vicinity of the
I murder. Early this maiming 'tracks were seen Iin the snow from the house, through the lota to- ,

' wards Split Kock, as of two individuals runningfor -some assistance. Owing to the drift . the
tracks was :oat, but subsequently discoverey far-
ther on, as of two persons walking.

New DEVELOPEIIiSTS.—MI,9 horiible affair
lis still creatiug a wide spread and intensa,exeite--1 nient'in and about Syraittee. Later develop-
ments put a new and more horrible fare upon theI whole affair,-;--so far as the persons accused are
concerned, as will be seen by the following:—

Coalatssioa or TEIE GIR.L.—The servant girl,
!Mary Cummings, now under arrest, hasconfassed ,that she knows that Alfred Filer murdered his ,I wife : That a criminal intercoursehas existed be-
tween him land her for some time past; and that '

I she knew previously that he was gait:lig to killI his wife, but did not know when. ,

That some months ago he Attempted to poison
hisawife by infusing poison into the ‘coffee', butfintlio'g lie could not poison his wife without af-

I reeitua the nanny; lee thrtw. i,he coffee away,I aad she,Mary- CsmuditS, washed out the coffee
pot. Se is supposed to be 04:leak..

she says that on the night of the murder, sheaiwahimkill his wife, and afterwards he and she!
arranged things, and nude priparations to con-
form with the idea attempaed to .be convoyed by
the testimony of a. robbery; Anesaminatton is ,now progressing it the Penitentiary. •

. Istaraa. •12 o'clock; M.—The affair has ee-
, surgaed near *phase, and. witheat inquiry into the
inflaence under -whialt pralaabli. the' above wasII drawn out, it will be, or to suspend further
judgement until Monday ta.:xt.., till which time
-the matter has been adjourned.

Too much Telianee shotildZiot be placedon the
aboita Mr. Morgan-of the firm of Hills & Mora
ban has rpta,ued as Filer's eosins&a-

STILL LATER.—We we to the Penitentiary
this diornirk, and •fonna a number of persons

1 2/there. No eof the prisoners were brought at
for exatu. don.. Le Roy Morgan, Esq., bas
been reta. ed as counsel for those implicated,
and during the forenoon bas been in conversa-
tion with thcm. .

S )tne very important facts have been gleaned,
which will is: made public in due time.

..Nothwithstanding the awful.position in which
the prisoner Filer is placed at present, circum-
stances may yet relieve him. Popular opinion
is against him, but it should be embed until fur-
ther investigation in other channels. Filer de-
clares he is innocent, and is very calm and com'-

.I"'edTh •

ere is a great deal to be made public yet.— IThe relationship of the girl to the Oswego men, Iand the contradictory testimony of her two bro-
thers as to them, their-posonal appearance and
their whereabouts on the night of the murder,
as also the fact that the youngest boy left the Icellar door opeti that night, should be allowed
due .weight. One of the brothers of the girl,
mentioned by the youngist brother, has large
black whiskers, is as tall as Filer, and has cur-

AN UNKNO*N lirvEn.—A lieutenant of the
French ship Armand, bas published in the Re-
vue Coloniole, a noticeof the River Volta,one of
the great rivers of Western Africa, north of the
equator, and the source ofwhich is in the moun-
tains ofKong not far from the sources of the two

cf=affluents of the Niger. The notice is tram*
to the Courtier des Etats Unlit, from

which we translate as follows:
Upon.the two banks of the Volta, may be seen

an infinity of small villages, densely peopled, es-
pecially upenr the immediate shores. Fishing
seems to be the sole employment of this numer-
ous people. The beaches are covered with flakes
for drying the fish previous to sendingit intcithe
interior, where it constitutes the principal food
!of the inhabitants. The river is deep, and nav-
igable to a very great extent.

The King, whose name is Aquanquoo, is sole
Chief of this vast country, of which Adda is the
capitol. The population of this city, as far as
can be judgedfrom a cursory view, is about 15-

' 000. It possesses an organized army, of which
the Commander-in-Chief is Toffoo.

The cessation of trade has reduced this people
to great poverty. Accustomed to" subsist upon
the profits of trade, they have never cultivated
the earth any farther than was required by their
absohtte, necessities. Upon either bank. of the
rivers Are vast firests of palm trees, from which
the peiiple might derive a magnificent product.
Either from idleness, indifference, or the means
of transportatioq, however, there appears- to be
but one individuel in the whole country who has
undertaken the manufacture of palm oil—and
he without success.

The small quantity of oil produced is trans-
ported to Occo, a town upon the border of the
sea about eight miles west of the Volta. The
expenses of transportation and shipment absorb
so much of the proceeds of the sale of this com-
modity that no encouragement is afforded for en.
gaging in the manufacture.

The "oldest inhabitant" of this singular coun-
try does not remember ever to have amensvessel
io_ the Volta; deep and navigable es it is.

thOrary rad Erie lea
We have received intelligifsoe of the most re-

liable character that the long anticipated and
hoped for Sunbury and Erie road is at last soon
to be commenced under auspices of the most fa-
vorablekind, and which, we are confident, will
insure itsepeedy completion. It will be remem-
bered that in January last the Councils of the
•city ofPhiladelphia again subsenibed $2,000,000
to the road, to become available on a like amount,
of stock, exclusive of esistingenbscriptions, be-
ing taken. Since the election of Mr: Coorsato the Presidency of the-road, he has, as ourread-
eri haVe heretofore been informed, procured the
requiaite amount, 'and it now only requires the
action of the railroad committee ofthe city Coun-
cils, under the ordinance, to make the city sub•
scription available. We learn that this commit-
tee war to have had a meeting onthe evening of
the Sth, when it is veryprobable every thing was
arrangedfor the approval of the Councils of the
city, and the bonds will immediately issued
thereafter. In this event the road will commence
operations with very nearly, if not quite, sixmil-
lions of capital subrcribed; and if the company-
should pursue the'policy, Is no doubt'it will, of
letting the road .to contractors, payable part it
stock, say fifteen per cent, •another million and a
half of means may be said to be on hand, equal-
ling the %um of.aeven millions aid a half of dol-
hire. This will be sufficient to grade and bridge
the road. This being done, the work will be
ample security from which to raise the means to
procure the iron and Machinery, even if further
individual subscriptions were not attainable, which
is, very 'improbable. From these facts our. read-
er* can readily infer that the entireroad will be,
put under .00ntraet at an early day; and upon the
route, too, surveyed and reported by the Chief.
Engineer, Mr. FlaalS. We are, satisfied that
no apprehension need be felt by bureitisens that
the:road isto diverge at Ridgway,, or take any but
the moat direct route to Erie. - • •

For the information, of our readers we subjoin
' the Ordinanee of the Councils of Philadelphia
making the subicription 'to the road. By this
the reader will seethat the present delay is owing
to the. complication of its terms, instead of any
Tack of energy on 'the part of the Presidmit and

1 Directors'. .

SECTION 4. Be. it onlaisted.and enacAd bythe citizens of Philadelphia in Selrer(zn sl Como.
mon Councils assembled, That the Mayor n,!theCity be, and; he is hereby Authorised to subscribeai such times and upon such terms and condi-tions as ma be'vried upon by the Committee.on e by and with the approval ofthe Se-

: leot and Common Councils of the City of Phila.
, delphia, and the President and managers of the
!Sunbury and Erie Railroad Company, in thename of the mayor, aldermen, and citizens ofPhiladelphia, for ten thousand shares in the
capital stock of the Sunbury and Erie RailroadCompany, whenever a like numberof shares, ex-
cepting all subscriptions now already made, shallhave been subscribed, by responsible parties, noportion of which shall be obtained from any of
the cities, towns, counties, or boroughs, whichmay now already have made subscriptions, andfor an additional ten thousand shares,' when thesame number of shares hafe been subscribed by
others aa aforesaid. Provided that no portion
of the above subscription shall be expended eastof Williamsport. •

Sammy 2. That in order to provide fa the
payment of the respective instalments on thesaid shares of capital stock, as the same- may be-
come due and payable. The Committee of Fin-
ance of the Select and Common Couacils of thecity of Philadelphia upon ?teeing notice from
the Committee on Railroads that the conditions
of the first section of this orclioacee have been
complyed with are hereby authorised to raise by
loan at a rate of interest not cle eeding six per
cent pet; annum, the sum or SUMS required to paythe ineialments as they become due on the stock
subscribed to the said Sunbury and Erie Rail-Road company, not exceeding in amount the
sum of two millions of dollars and the Mayor ishereby authorized to issue certificates to the len-
ders for the amount thus borrowed by the Com-
mittee on Finance.

Suerlow 8. That if the Managers ofthe saidrailroad company consent, t►ae Committee of
Finance may cause certificates of city loan to is-ime to the said company for payment of the saidinstalments, and the raid coo unittee may antic-ipate thetime for thepayment ofsaid instalments,
or any portion thereof, upon r ach terms and stip-ulations as they and the said :President and Man-
agers may mutually agree al )on. Provided, noinstalments shall be antieipal ed without the eon-
sent of Councils.

SECTIoN 4. that tha certificates of loan
herein-mentiOtted, shall Foss an interest not ex-
ceeding sit per cent per annum, payable half
yearly, on the first days. of January and July.—
Shall be issued in such. manner and form as the
Committee of nuance shall determine, and shall
be redeemable on the let day of January, A. D.
1892, and not before without the consent of theholders.

atcrioN 5. That tho Books of said Compa-ny shall at all times, be open for the inspectionof the Chairman of the Committee on Blares&
or any member thereof.

fixerrow 6. That the sum 9f one quarter ofone per centum on the value of the loan createdand issued by virtue of this Ordinance, shall beappropriated quarterly to the sinking fund, outof the income of the real nod corporate estate ofthe Cier gd",any premium which may F et obtain-ed on d loan shall be posed to the credit ofsaid • fund.

sir Who ever heard the race of this?' The
Editor of the Bucks County AMR"( sr has
been obliged to give public tiotiot that, h e "has
no money- to loan," It appears that a n amber
of good people in his nefghborbood, Miter • short
offonds, and the first of April drawing nee r, im-
agined he was gettingrich, and beset him with
applications for loans. He cm4useses much . sar-
i:knee that sane men should think of applyi ttg to
an editor to borrow money! -

sirWe notice that a heeling of tiepeal de is
called this netting to put is nomiaatich a midi-
dates fat Mayor, Comeefisses, &e. It hhal d ir-
respective ofparty, mid inky, to ase it he, $y
mink&

"thist Oiy ailads Wed.,.

The /twee attaiptod tobe got up against the
Nebraska bill, triad ha justpissed the Senate
with only fourteen nays spinet it, is , decidedly
the greatest cry for an extremely small amount of
"wool' that has ever been attempted by the Abo. i
lidos shepherds of the country. Prolific as those
„political gamesters have been heretoforeof erpe„
(Bente to raise as excitement, and successful as
they have been to do it, the result of this "last-
esedo mast, all things considered, be looked up-
on as their last and worst failure. They have
called for ono/ its," but the spiritS will not
come; they have called for aid, butnot even the
epithets so freely bestowed upon the bill, such
as the "Nebraska mow," the "Nebraska swin-
dle," and the thousand other adjectites used by,
its opponents, has sufficed to raise even a decent
supply of "aid and oomfert" among the faithful
theme", This being the case, it 6 not to be
wondered et, we think, that the Tribirce, and
other papers of that ilk, should resort tothe man-
ufacture, out of "whole cloth," of demonstrations
against it. Ofthis character was a report it pub-
lished the other day of theProorredin" gs of the Is-
dicia Legislature. According to the Tribune
there was a most animated debate on resolutions
intro duced denonnengthe Nebraskabill, in which
many prominent Democrats came out fiatfooted
in opposition to it, and denounced /.otaglruworse
than a pick -pocket. But, alas for the reality of
this demonstration, comes up the itartlingfact
that the bedlam Legriskstere icainil been in m-
aims this wilder; consequently the rribmite's re-
port ,tan ail ipoodshine. And so, shin, we doubt
not, are the accounts wereceive of 'other similar
proceedings in differentparts of the country.-1
We do not, pretend maythat meetinp have not '
been held-in various, sisetions; not 'at all. -Bat
we d 9 say that at such meetings the people have
not spoke. It ha been only, a few of the 'exci-
table—a few of the "are-eaters" of the North;
minwith more embattles= thanbrace; men who, ,
i n all the ndetions of life areamiable, and upright,
end honest.; bat who, if the truth 'Must be told,
have but one political idea, and that .id so sear
to bigotry and intollerance that it would take 'a

Mee muscat to tell the difference. The raison for
this le the fact that no body else bat thin class of
people•believe; or pretend to believe, that even
if slavery -was positively legislated into Nebras-
ka, that it would go there. All sciasible people
know that the laws of soil and 'climate will al-
ways override human enactments, Mad hence the
danger of Ndbraalia; or any other northern ter-
ritory, ever boxoninga slave State,' is prepoiter-
one. So true is this, that Mr. Riimart, whose
authority ought to be pretty good }rich some of
the apposition, in speaking,againstthe bill made
use of the following significant langnage:

"I believe it is admitted that dime is no great

4materialinterest at stake. i think chairman
Ofthe committee(Mr. Douglas), the oast:l-from
Kentucky (Mi. Dixon), and per the monitor'
from Tennessee ( Mr Jones),behin , admitted
that there was no great interest at take. It is
not supposed that this is to becomes slavehold,
ingregurn. The climate, the soil, the staple pro-
ductions are not such as to invite the planter of
'the .neighboring States, who,is disposed to re-
move; to turn away from the ettonregions ofthe
south, and establish himself in Kansas and- Ne-
breaks. A few domestic servants May be taken
there, a-few farm lsiborers, as it were, El:menhirs].
ly; but in the ion, I. am quite we every body
adMits that this not a slaveholding region; and
if not this, is certainly no part of the territory still
farther north.' ,

Renee it is that the sober minded and sensi-
ble portion of tie community have' looked upon
the plumage of the bill forlhe amities of the
territories of Nebraska and Kamer with stoic.
indifference on the one side; and the attempt by
the excitement mongers of the country to ridge
a Amur against it, as a "great cry and little
wool," upon the other. - '

-

Co:moms or Ds. Grimm—HuSumps.
—A despatch received from Washington yester-
day morning, brought the intelligence that the
Jury in the case of Dr. Gardiner, had rendered
a verdict of guilty, and that the Judgehad sum-
kneed him to an imprisonment of ten years.—
Another despatch announced that the wretched
man was found dead in his room, at his hotel,
soon after the sentence was pronounced. It is
supposed that he had taken poison. This is in-
deed a end toad:Wien to a long drama of fraud
and crime. It will be remembered that Dr. Geri-
Der was awarded a large sum of money by the
Commissioners appointed to adjust the claims
between the united States and Mexico. Soon
after, an allegation was made that the whole
claim was based upon forgery, the parties arrest-
ed, witnesses were obtained from Mexico, and
after the ease had been twice tried, a verdict orguilty was obtained as above, and with the fort.
going awful "consequences. Truly, the way of-
the transgressor is hard.—Phil, &rarer.

In Dr. Gardner's ease very true; bat what
shall we say ofthose who were unquestionably
partners in his gailt,of those who have, so fir,,
Heaped the "awful ocmseqnsnees," but areenjoy.
inga part of the ill-gotten spoils. Whereare 'Fad-
dy Thompson and Thomas Corwin? The World
knows where Dr. Gardner is, but what ofCorwin?
He was a memberof the Cabinet when this fraud
was perpetrated, and he did not ample to take
part of'the 'spoils. Dr. Gardner is in his grave
by his own hand, and if Thomas Corwin is'ut
politically dead, and by his own hand, then there
s no use of retribution!

Jun Lnts Gales, of the Naiional
Intellgeacer, expresses his regret through the
columns of 'that-journal that he was voted for as
printer tothe House ofRepresentatives, as un-
der the aimuntstances, he should have been loth
to accept the appointment had it been offered to
him; and adds, that if he had a vote himself, ho
would most assuredly have given it to the family
of the late Gem Armstrong. This is just like
Mr.Gales, Into, as every bodyknows about Wash-
ington! is the idol of the craft.

MP The Native American State Convention,
which assembled at Harrisburg, on the lot him.,
made the following nomination., for State °Seers:

For Governor—Benjamin Rub Bradford, of
Beaver county.

For Supreme Judge—Thomas H. Baird, of
jWnabington_county.

For Canal Cominissioner:--B. M. Spiiier
Bucks county.

SirThePhiladelphia uEvening Argue" comes
to as eonaiderably enlarged, and clothed in a new
dress. the Argue Li a moat capital Democratic,
jeered,fearless, independentand true. But we
would bite it better ifwe could see it oftener:—
Heretotorct it has only visited ns anni.eoessional-
ly--say once in gloat six weeks.

air The man who took legal saps to obtain
redress from hisneighbor, has withdrawn his suit
and ran away.—i-tacky Flag.

From which we infer that be gave /iv WV
eae biszepartoe.--The Rough Nons Goo-

mammies a paragraph about Dunkirk: aoThe Dun-
kirk people are smalls in one thing, at any
rats." he. Is that an insinuation that they
me sot lemilik iswe the aed How's dist?

Mom abeam
In skinny valnable,trestises that hale been I

put fent upon the subject of popular ednentfon,
it is not a little strange, that so little has been
said ooneerniug a thorough domestic training,
and the relations and influences of home, and the
effect of these upon that which is to follow; for
it is this early training that forms the basis upon
which subsequent development and moons de-
pend. The system pursued in the schools, has
for its object the development of the bead rather
than the heart—'-to discipline the mind, and per-
fect the student in all that.relates to books, and
the ornamental branches, than make the polish-
ed and accomplished scholar, but the proper de-
velopment of character, the heart—and the affec-
tions—commence wader the paternal roof. It is
there that correct habits should be formed, and
the true idea of life, and its high purposes ineul-
caged.- Alas, how' nasny youth are thrown upon
the world absolutely 1 beggars in all that pertain
to their present, or Nture good; no high objects
to obtain, no star td!gnide them over the stormy

‘

mum of life. If thJs nitoote caneds of failure in
business aid protelasional life obuld be lacer-

tamped, there is littbs doubt, that in numberless
cases, they could lx4raced to a deficiency nf ear-
ly training and proper guidance at home; where
instead of acquiring habits of industry and self-
reliance, and high !toned principles et honesty
and integrity firml rooted, toregulate the mind
and heart, there hall been a most shameful neg.
loot upon the part Of those who alone were re-

sponsible, and the it has been a soceeession
of failures and &ally positive ruin Early cal-

-1 tare being thins important, what a net amount of
happiness, or misery, is the inevitable result;
and those who have the guardianship ofyouth,
cannot too well. fulfill the obligations resting up-
od them. The pang man just making an &e-

-qual's:anise with the world as it is,if his head and
heart lave been.kidisionsly cultivated, seta out

with high aspitations, and glorious hopes of the
future.. Life to him, is real, earnest, and pre-
sents, with its endless variety of change, a pie-
tsire upon which he gazes with wonder and ad-
miration. A thousand schemes upon which are
based his hopes forsuccess, are revolved with
care, and heenters the arena of bu.sinessrotes-
insult!. life, ;frith strong. determinationi, sad a
willing heart, fully conscious, that whatever po-
sition in life• he ill called upon to occupy, the
highest energies of his being are necessary to the

plishasent ofhis Sigh destiny.

Leutsuir --:L.3lr. Ball had introduced a bill
wad- the late, Franklin Canal and Railroad

Com . •y, to the 'Sunbury and Erie Railroad.
Company. The bill gives the road to the Sun-
bury and Erie Railivad Company, and authorises
the latter to issue Mortgage bonds to an•amount
equal to the cost of iita construction, to re-imbues
the parties who constructed it, or .may be inter-
ested therein; said,bomis to be secured by a mort-
gage of the woken} road, bearing interest at the
rate ofomen per cent. per annum, payable semi-
annually in indladlphia. The bonds to mature

in twenty years, It further appears by. the bill
in question, that the Sunbuay and Erie Railroad
Company, has .sodur'ed to it a large and valwible
power to discriminate incharges or tolls, on ton-

nage and passengers passing over the road to Erie
from the West—so that it can control the trade
goingcsatl and divert it to Philadelphia. The
bill requires the road to be extended to the liar.
bor at Erie, and be open for' use, from that point
within one year. The same enactment contem-
plates securing in general terms, the interests
contended for by the people of-Erie, and adjusts
definite* the exciting railroad difficulties which
have existed herd. The bill in another portion of
it provides that before taking possession of th e
road west of Erie, the Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Company shall subscribe for '2,000 shares of the
capital stock of the Pittsburgh and Erie Rail.
road, and shall pay into the Treasury of the Com-
mostweslth, a bongs of $250,000 for the right of
way from Erie to the Pennsylvania and 011ie
State Line.

Haar is A Cturrit.—ln Indian chief in Or-
egon, who has a daughter he wishes to? many,
and a tribe he desires to keep from staitteg, of-
fers athousand heed ofhorses andthe daughter in
the bargain, to any respectable young white man;
who can come well reoommendel, and who will
settle down among his people and teach them
agrieniture. Stich, at least, is the Eery we find
in a western yeper.i We cannot exactly vouch
for its truth, *think it gaite probable: at any
rate, "we tell die tale as;twas 'told to la." - The
old chief is not only a sound patriot, it will be
seen, but a shrewd father; for lie wenn toknow
how to get offa &tighter, as-well as any Fifth
Avenue `Reculator, or Wall Street millionaire.
Living, as he dies; on the outer wanes of civi-
lisation, he might be expected to be ignorant of
the way such things are managed in these lisp
ofprogress; but ho appears nevertheless to have
fathomed the philosophy of the whole matter,
and has accordingly aimed straight at the mark.:
Who will have this Indian heiress? A thousand
horses are worth fifty thousand dollors, even in
Oregon; and fifty 'thousand dollars there are as
goodas thricethe amount here. Pont toomany,
speak at once!

.
•

sir Here is another nut for the Rough .Notes,
The other day ,the trains failed to connect at
Dunkirk, consequently every body west had• to
no without a New York mail. Well, when theif, •

accommodation train, came along tfew heirs la-
ter, the- Local Agent at Dunkirk fished to send
the mail.west, but no, the Baggage Master, who,
it appears was "master" of the train, too, refus-
ed. After a good deal ofcoaxing his high-might-
iness comeated that the letter bags should go,
but the newspaper begs must remain; and they
did. Ofcourse it iras • all right, in the maims,
tion of the Notes, but, the public,, though long
suffering and flow to anger, don't think so!

eft. Col. Elam Hike. late 9fthe Padnaah Pti-
saat, has "brokelow*" again;and isnow "'Tread-
ing himself" in ti ewlumtus of the "Kentiioky
Ftag," at Paris, Ky.. The Colonel has n peen-
liir (alloyfor newspaper "Flags" and"Pennants,"
nevertheless be don't "statui by" the same one
a 'great while at a tinte. Success to his new
'Flay," however, and lontmay it w'ive.'

__ r _

igh, The ladies may be interested toknow that
a 01f-expanding petticoat !major, been invested
in Paris, and is all the range with the "fashion."
—Gazette.

we Amid think it would "be interesting" to
the new married Editor .o(the Gazette-"to know
that" foot, too, as it. will aonbtleso render his
ferns proSiests still moteBattering.

ifir It is proposed:in Mexico. to p .laiseihe effs-
iv Sirnts Amnion the national

A proposition which we consider entirely su-perfluous, as he has heretofore ionsaiably suc-
ceeded in patting MNAwe a it

Tsi Nsw Ita Ikra.—Tbe bill .for 16. =

arganheationalthe•swy, to be istrodneed into
Cougraeo No the proper Closaittas, will pro.
duceradical rebus in that important branch of
the public service, and introduce into it the great
principle announced in the scriptures, that "the
laborer is worthy of his hire." It will, says the
Washington em.respcudent of the Baltimore Sus,
establish different rates of compensation for acitu-
al sea servioe, for waiting orders, and for being
on furlough, and it will order a register to be
kept ofall the furloughs granted, and diminish
the offmer's pay wording to his "hours of idle-
ness." h will siso establish a rate of paying
slam, which shall act as a bounty on good con.

duct.
"One of the best features of the whole bill,

however, which will breathe anew spirit into cite
navy, is that sectionof itwhich requires a ()endued
list of the boys to be kept, and annually to be
submitted to the President, for the selection of
five of them for education at the national navy
school at Annapolis, to be afterwards promoted
to the rank ofmidshipmen. And it shall also be,
in the power of the Secretary to reward gallantry
of conduct and.skill in petty officers, by reoom-
mending them to the President for the Wwal
of an officer's commission. From such men and
such boys the commanders of our future squad-
ron in the Pacific and Southern ocean will come."

as; The Ohio Legislature has succeeded at

last in electing a Senator in place of Mr. Chase. -

The lucky man is Geo. E. Pugh, late Attorney
General of the State. We do not- know much
about him, but from themiay some of the whig
papers abuse him, we suppose he is a straight for-
ward, uncompromising Democrat '

DON'T LIKE Its--The Buffalo Rough Notes
don't like the way some of its whig brethren in
the Senate dodged the vote on the Nebraska bill.
It says: "Isn't it a little singular that Messrs.
Everett, Clayton, Cooper, Pearce andPhelps hap-
pened to be so wonderful sick that they conldn't
be in the Senate when the vote wayitaken on Ne-
braska?" Verysingularindeed; butthen the Notes
is aware that political courage is anelement that
never yet entered' into the composition of-a true-

blne whig. That is just why the whig party has
never succeeded. Its' leaders never have the mo-
ral courage to meet a question boldly—to take,
Jackson fashion, the "responsibility." Inpolitics,
as in business, at was well remarked byaneccenttie
politician in this State once, anun must take the
"bull by the horns" or he'll get' run over, and
perhaps gored to death like Mr. ffillmore!

FIRL—The Crystal House, kept by eters.

Osborn and Vantassell on Peach Street, near the
Depot, caught fire on Wednesdayafternoon, and
as the wind was blowing a perfect gale, the part
in which the fire originated; which was wood,
was soon in ashes." The main building, which is
of brick, was not very materially damaged. The
loss will fall principally upon, the proprietors of
the house—twoenterprising anddeservingyoung
men who had just commenced business. Their
loss will be at least $5OO, mostly ini damage to

furniture. In connection with this, we may ob-
serve that some of their friends propose to get
np a-Ball for their benefit on Monday evening
next, at the Empire Hall. As the loss referred
to above must be.a very severe one td them, we
trust the call for aid inthe manner proposed will
be cheerfully responded to.

sir Thentip-Nebraska meeting, /whic,h, was
advertised_ to come off in thiscity oil Wednesday
afternoon, was'nt the most imposing demonstra-
tion we have seen. At the time appointed the
bell rang, bat nobody came. Itrang again, with
like result and so it eontinned to ring, off and
on, most of the afternoon, but the people dn't
assemble. The managers then- •adjourned till
evening, gotouthand-bills,and commenced drum-
ming up tome body to speak and son" body to
listen. We believe they, siuxneded in raising
both, but the number ofthe listeners was not as
many "as the sande uponthe sea-shine," neither
we* they addressed with an eloquence, sure*:ineihit; of either Clay or Webster. In a word,
as we used to say in gitotes time. the thing was,
a most suunittigated•liege! •

Mr The Senate of abode Wald have pried
a bill restoring ell therights bf a citizen of that
State to Thomas W. Diirr. The bill posed by
a majority of one vote. On account of which
peat many Whig, papers tient:Wino the arasity
are having spasms! 'We-pity lean! ,

Real&SweetRiyerter tbeßin-
!woe LoniaNwpcileno has totairinvessed between
seven and pight oiiiiaw of franc* is varwag.r&
lic seen: is iea in New Irawk eivy. We always
thought N4p....leit had m.+r” brains tbsta the wQrlFi
pve Mai credit for.

lEEE

is. The Seaaie of New J'ereey in pealed a

bill eztettellair ,the charter. of the Camden fel
,'boy 'Railroad company for tidily:lye year,
The Howe has referred the matter to a et;...tial,
committee. la ooseixinettee of which Greeley
mils Yew Jersey the "State of Galilee sailAm-,
boy."

so. The"Western Border Itailtiray-froinNin-
nestits to Galreston"., is a mighty project, second
only to a Tailrtad,to the I"aeifte. • At present it
is nothig but a project, and will be eo for some
time to come. "..,. •

A UM:INDY IN Em t•trE.—There isat pref.:
ent in the Washington Orphan Ainylnm an or-
phanchild,tliedanghthi oh married couple ofthe
same of West, both of which ill-fated pair were-
the victima, about twelvemonths ago,, of want
and misery. The,womin,fell down dead in our
city, as she was begging from _door to.dOor for
relief, and' the husband follwed her a few" days
after to their lasvreating place,laving been con-
veyed to the almshouse, where he died. Their
sole_companion,,u daughteroffive years of age,
was placed in the Orphan Asylum and hasnow
been sent for from England by the idler of the'
mother. It appears that the were viury highly
connected, the unfortunate man having -been
minister.of the Church-of England, and the sis-
ter of the *rife is married to a Colonel in the
British WasAingto* Star."

A WARXINO TO •JIA.LOI7B HUSBANDS.-A
young man in Providence 01. I.) who had a
very handsome wife, recently became dissatisfied-
with the ntientkin of others toward, her, (with-
out cause oflpwrse,) anditarted offand usvelled
some two or three hundred and visited
levers! hospitals for the purpose of catching the
small pox, so that he might give it to his wife,
thinking if she should become pretty well pittied
upon her face, it would hare a tendency to keep
away her admirers. But the fun of the jokewas,
that he took the disease himself, went home and
died, and the young widow, who did not take it
at 411haa since married a bansome man who is
not jealous.

lg. FOOLISH Aer.--A man by the name of
David Snapp, seed about thirty-five mail, com-
mitted suicide m the north pert of Conneaut
township, on the morning of the 28th nit., by
hanFinF himself. He has left a wife and sever►
al children to mourn his folly. He was said to
be a strong, athletic person, and but for his fool-
hardiness might have lived several yean.—am-
weastuills Courier.
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Do fiat Pail to Read this Special Notioe.
In three months the present volume of the Erie Obeirrer

will dose, andas there is a large amount doe uponBashi, we deem it aproper time to call the attention of those
whO an se indebted to the aniessity of a settlement. To
&Urge nusaber offriends who hare pram ptly paid during
the past nine aiontiu.we are mainly indebted for being
able to meet thus far the !Mink's" we entered into is order-
to enlarge our paper last Spring; but as_ we mid before,
'Mors arewaxy rho stal owe as 'to those we especially &d--ame °arse; yes, and earnestly urge them to call ai4mdtle.
We ate now 'petting our Books to the end of the present
volume, and will:endesvor ere it is out to send tq or call
upon melt of these indebted with a bill for the amountdoe
us. To all who will save us the trouble and expense of
Ogling .181144, er by agent, we shall charge at the rate
elf SO peryear; otherwise it r 0 be $2; :We make this
explicit declaration that no one elm have just cause to
grumble should si. per year becharged.


